CERTIFICATION OF
IMMIGRATION STATUS
University of Illinois at Chicago
Box 5220, Chicago, Illinois 60680-5220 USA

Print Last Name  First  Middle

Date  Telephone No.

Term and Year of Application

Number and Street

City/Town  State/Country   Zip

University Identification Number (UIN)

Undergraduate  Graduate  Professional

You indicated on your application that you are not a citizen of the United States of America. In order to determine your correct residence classification in accordance with University of Illinois regulations, we must have evidence of your status with the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). To accomplish this, please complete the bottom portion of this form, have it notarized, and submit it to this office along with your original INS document or other appropriate document for verification by one of our Admissions Officers. Please be sure to include your University Identification Number (UIN) on all correspondence to the University.

Please note (on the reverse side) the rules pertaining to Illinois residence status for persons without U.S. citizenship.

DO NOT COMPLETE THIS FORM IF YOU ARE ON A STUDENT VISa (F or J).

To be completed if you have received documentation from the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service showing one of the statuses shown below:

1. Indicate your most recent status with the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS):
   (Check one only.)
   _____ Permanent Resident   _____ Conditional Entrant   _____ Parolee   _____ Refugee
   (Immigrant)
   _____ Political Asylum   _____ Other (Please attach a separate sheet with a detailed explanation.)

2. Indicate the INS document you have received that verifies the status you checked above:
   (Example: Alien Registration card, Passport, I-155, I 94, etc. Please attach a copy - both sides, if applicable.)

3. Indicate the date on which you received the status checked in # 1:

4. Alien Registration Number:

5. Country of Citizenship (or Birth):

6. Indicate your legal permanent home address(es) covering the last twelve months:

7. If you are not a self-supporting adult, please provide the following information:
   Name of ___ parent(s)
       ___ spouse
   Permanent legal home address of above person
       Street Number and Name   City   State  Zip Code

8. If you are self-supporting, please indicate:
   Name of employer
   Address
   Telephone Number
   Dates of Employment: From  To

AFFIDAVIT

State of Illinois  )
County of ___________ )

__________________________________________, being duly sworn

(Student's Signature)

on oath states that the information given above is true and correct.

OFFICIAL SEAL

Notary's Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ______ day of ______________________, A.D., 20 ______
Important Notice for Noncitizens

Following are excerpts from the University of Illinois Regulations Governing the Determination of Residency Status for Admission and Assessment of Student Tuition:

"6. PERSONS WITHOUT UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP
A person who is not a citizen of the United States of America, who meets and complies with all of the other applicable requirements of these regulations may establish residence status unless the person holds a visa which on its face precludes an intent to reside in the United States."

"7. MARRIED STUDENT
A Nonresident student who is a citizen of the United States of America or a person who may establish residence status under section 6 of these regulations and who is married to a person who meets and complies with all of the applicable requirements of these regulations to establish resident status shall be classified as a resident."

Other applicable requirements include maintaining a bona fide residence in Illinois for at least 12 consecutive months immediately preceding the term for which a student applies. A Petition for Determination of Residency Status showing evidence of at least 12 months of bona fide residence in Illinois may be required in addition to this form. Complete regulations are available in the current catalog or in this office on request. Please understand, however, that if you enroll in the University and we have not reviewed your alien registration card or another acceptable document issued by the Office of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, we must classify you as a nonresident and assess you nonresident tuition.